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Join Luki and friends as they navigate different emotions and situations meant to inspire
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I Never Get What I Want!
A new toy
A new bike

Go on a hike
To the park

With a shark
In the dark!

I Never Get What I Want!

I just want to play
All night and all day

A video game
Always the same

Nothing new
Same old shoe!
Nothing to do!

I Never Get What I Want

But wait, take a breath
Maybe a stretch

Look up look down
Look all around….

Who is there?
Ready to share…

Maybe a friend can
Help me get there...

Help me to sing
There’s more to bring

Than a shiny new thing

I just need to see
That I have what I need

And sometimes its just greed
That plants this uncomfortable seed…

I sometimes do get what I want
But not always, that’s true...

What I want now is to say a simple thank you



Big Questions for Little Humans
Reading Guide: Take a few moments to consider your own experiences, trying to remember
your feelings, and as many details as you can about these memories or imaginings.

● If you could have anything you want, what would it be and why do you want it? Would it
make you happier?

● Have you ever wanted something and didn’t get it? What did you do to get over the
disappointment of not getting what you wanted? How did that feel? Do you still want it?

● If you had a magic wand and could always have everything you wanted, how would that
feel? Do you think you would always like to get everything you want?

Illustrate your feelings in the space below.


